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NEWS AND INFORMATION

VolcanoNet

Be Ihe fim one on your block to know obout the latest
cruPi ions ot Mount Spurr (Al~sko)or ~t omer currelllly
eruptive hot SPOIS oround the world! Although historic
eruptions of obsidi~n are r:lre (the most rccent [1771] bona
fide obsidion !low thot I could fllld wos located on Vul
ClI1O. :JIi is1;]nd IOCOled just nonh of Sicily), volcanologi
colly-m inded obsidion reseorchers with Intemel oceess moy
\\'31ll 10 consider joining Volc::moNet. This is an Intemet
b:lSOO BBS org:JIlized by Dr. Jonoman Fink of Arizona
Slate University, AnnouncemenlS of recent volcanic activ
ily or rclotoo moilers are sent to all VolcanoNet subscrib
ers. To join BBS, send a shon e-mail note requesting ~

subscription to:

jfink@nfs.gov (lillemel) or jrink@asuocad(Bitnet)

Aitemotively. you con fllld him (from October I, 1992, to
August 8. 1992) ~I: Nmion~1 Science Foundation. Goo-
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chemistry and Pelrology, Room 602 • W~shington. D.C.
20530. (202) 357-7916. (202) 357-0364 FAX

If you hove ~ny questions obout VolconoNet. you con 0150

drop me 0 line m skinner@j~cobs.cs.orsl.edu.

Programmatic Treatment Plan
for Obs idian Quarries

The Inyo National Forest hos completed a dr:lft progr:lm
motie tremment pion for obsidi:JIl quames. The focus is 011

the large Cosa Dioblo source. which has been the most
intensively studied of oil tl,e source~ on the Forest. The
pl~n contoins ~ long-tenn rcse.1rch design for all of Ihe
sources, st~ndardized records and visu~1 identificotion pro
cedures, ~nd descriptive tenns in addition to ~ det~iled in
fonnotioli OboUI C:lSO Di~blo. The· document is out for
review. Those who hove not received a copy con obt~in

one from Lindo Reynolds. Inyo N~tional Forest. Bishop.
CA 93514; (619) 873-2423.

Sc:.!thwest Aichaeological
Obs idian Project

This JWle, M: Steven Shockley (University of Colifomi:l.
Berkeley) received funding from the Nation~1 Science
FoundOlion to continue the Sourhwesl Archaeological Ob
sidian Projecl for the next two years. The project is fo
cused on the quantitotive re-an~lysis of the source
stondards originolly reponed semi-quontitmively in Shock
ley (1988). as well as discovering the location of a few os
yet unlocOled geological gl~ss sources. Much of the XRF
lob work is being perfonned by Susan Kerho. ond 0 Re
search Experience for Undergrndu~tes (REU) grnl1l from
NSF is being ~pplied for. These dma will be imponolll in
providing inter-lobor:ltOlY inronn~tion for any rcsearcher
doing work in the Amerieon Southwest.

Shackley, M. Ste\'en

1988 Sources of Archocological Obsidian in the Soum
west An Archooologicol, Petrological, ond Geochemi
col Study. A//laicall Anliqllify 53(4):752-772.

Obsidian from the Russian Far East

This summer Yaroslav Kuzmin (pacific Institute of Geog
rnphy, VlodivoSlOk), and Andrew Tobarov (Institute of Ar
ehoeology ~nd Ethnogrnphy, Novosibirsk) submilled 45
samples of arch~eologic~1 obsidi:JIl from 14 sites in the
Russion Far !'.:lst to M. Steven Shockley (University of
C~lifomia, Berkeley), ~nd Michoel Glascock (Research



Reactor, University of Missouri) for geochemical allJlysis.
The EDXRF analysis by Shackley indicates the presence of
six geochemically distinct source groups in the assem
blage. Glascock will be subjecting the same samples to
NAA in the near future. Kuzmin and Tabarev will begin
searching for the geological sources of the material tllis
fall.

Additionally, Tom Jackson (BioSystems Analysis. Sanla
Cruz, CAl recently visited Vladivostok and procured an
additional 30 some specimens from one site nonh of the
city for analysis. Everyone involved is collaborating on
these analyses. This work is the first primary geochemical
study of archaeological obsidians from this pan of the
world,

IAOS Annual'Meeting

The lntemational AssOciation for Obsidian Studies held its
founh annual meeting on Friday, April 24th at the Hilton
HoteL Pasadena, Califomia. during the Society for Califor
nia Archaeology Annu3.I Meeting, narrowly missing a big
eanhquake and the famous riots: Our new president, Craig
Skinner recaps the evelll in Greetings... below.

New Officers

The torch was passed from Tliomas Origer (past lAOS
President) to Crnig Skinner (past Presidelll Elect). Craig's
biogrnphy can be found in Newsletter Number 5. Sum
mer/Fall 1991. Our new President-Elect is Dr. Steven
Shackley (more on Steve below). Lisa Swillinger was
reelected 10 her position as Secretary(Treasurer.

Greetings From the President

As I write this (September 21st), the summer is officially
over - time to settle down. catalog samples, write repons.
and put together newslellers. I trust that all of you got your
field work done for the year. I know that I didn't. If I
procrastinate much longer. I'll be out on cross-country skis
trying to finish things up.

The Annual Meeting is once more an event of the past and
we can look forward. to getting together again next year in
conjunction with tlle Society for Califomia Archaeology
Meeting at Pacific Grove. For those of you who made it
this year, it was nice to see you - hope to see you all again
next year, Stay tuned to future newsletters for more details
as the next meeting draws closer. My congratulations to
Steve Shackley, the new President-Elect, and to Lisa Swill
inger, our re-elccted Secretary-Treasurer. My thanks also
to everyone who ran for an lAOS office - we greatly appre
ciate your panicipation. It was a good meeting (enhanced
by Lisa Swillinger's gala lunch) with an excellent tumout
(46 present), although we did forget to gather names this
year. We agreed afterwards that we were a little shon on
time and didn't touch on all the topics but, all, well, next
year ...

1991 was a good year for the lAOS. Our total mem bership
has doubled since 1991 (from 42to about 85), our finances
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arc on solid ground. and we've begun to expand [rom a
mostly regional (read mostly Califomia with a few out-of
slate members) (0 a qU3si-regiollal/illtern::Hional group.
lAOS mem bers can now be found in seventeen St'lies and
six countries: Alaska, Arirona. Califomia, Colorado, Ha
waii, llIinois, Louisiana. Massachusetts. Missouri, Nevada,
New Mexico, New York, Ohio, Oregon, Pennsylvania.
Texas, Wisconsin. Australia, Mexico. New Zealand. and
Russia. The majority of us (49) arc still from Califomia.
but I'm quite pleased with the significant geographic ex
pansion over the last year.

So, what's in store for 1992-1993? What kind of good
stuff can we come up with to entice new members and
kcep old ones? Here are some of the projects that arc iiI
the works:

I. A new copy of the lAOS Obsidian Bibliography (ver
sion 1.5) should be out sometime around Christ mos. This
time, Kim, Tremaiile and I arc also going to produce a
desktop paper model so that you don't have to fire up your
computer 10 use the bibliography. We'll also distribute an
optional disk model, as well - there arc still sane distinct
adv-Jntages to the elcctronic version (such as quick text
searching for keywords embedded in reference titles). The
paper bibliography will be mailed out to everyone as soon
as it's completed - the disk will, as usual, be available on
request. I've also sent a copy of the most recent version of
the bibliography to the Society for Archaeological Sciences
Intemet bulletin board in New Zealand and hope tl,at the
bibliogrnphy and news of the lAOS will spread from there.
A review of the bibliogrnphy should also be appearing in a
fonhcoming issue of the Journal 0/ Geological Edllcar;oll.

2. The long-rumored lAOS membership list should appear
in the next issue. It will be a draft version: we havcn't
been coUectiilg enough information (like phone numbers)
about members and weren't able to compile a fUlished ver
sion yet. You'll have to let Lisa Swillinger know about
any missing iilformation (there's quite a bit) - we'll update
the list and then publish a new one about once a year. If
there is iilfonnation tll31 we might have that you don 'I want
included in a published membership list. please let me or
Lisa lalOw ASAP.

3. We're looking inlO purchasiilg some obsidian-related
publications from various sources for redistribution to
lAOS members, If this works out, we may be able 10 offer
these to you at considernbly reduced prices. If you have
any panicular titles in mind. get iiI touch with me and I'll
put them on my consideration list.

4. We're still trying to spread the word about the lAOS and
will soon (after the Christmas rush) be working on a major
mem bership drive. We now have descriptive lAOS Oyers
that we're planniilg to mail out to a wide variety of pro
spective members all over the planet. For those of you
who are also members of the Society for Archaeological
Sciences (SAS), watch for an lAOS notice in an upcoming
issue of the SAS Buller;lI.

I
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5. We're going 10 try to publish the Newslener on a more
regular basis. Help!! Send uS your currelll research news.
abStr:lCIS and reviews of the obscure and not-so-{)bscure
liler~lIurc. and thoughts on obsidian-re13led topics. If
you've been out doing obsidian research. we'd like to hear
nbou( iL

6. The obsidian hydration and char:Jcterimtion labor:Jlory
qucstionnaires that Kim Tremaule and I distributcd earlicr
Ihis ycar are back. See this and the upcomulg issues of thc
Ncwslcller forwh:ll we found ouL

7. You may hove nOliced dl31this issue of the lAOS Nell's
leller wns mailed to you with laser printer mailing labels
allached. Thcse were produced from our new. just-func
lioning mcmbership d31abase. Watch your label in fUlure
issues for information conceming your expiration/renewal
datc.

That's 311 for now.' If you have any ideas or suggeSlions.
please get Ul louch. I'd be delighted 10 hear from you.
Untillhe next issue of the Newsleller ...

Crai. Skinner' 1414 NW Polk. Corvallis. Oregon
97330. Inlemet:skinncr@jacobs.cs.orst.edu

About our new President-Elect

Our new President-Elect is Dr. Stevcn Shackley. He is
currelllly Assistant Research Professor for Archacology at
the Phoebe Hearst Museum of Anthropology atlhe Univer
sity of Califomia, Berkeley. Recelllly receiving his Ph.D.
from Ariwna State University Ul 1990. Steve's interests
include the long term Southwest Archaeological Obsidian
Project. in pan funded by the National Science Foundation
and the Lowie Museum. He actively pursues lidlic tcch
nology as a mCJns of inference (oward the reconstrucLion
of hunlcr-gathcrcr r:Jnge and mobility in concen with the
gcochcmic31 provenience analysis of obsidian. He has
published a number of articles and book chapters in Ameri
COil Allliqllit)', American Anlhropologisf, Kiva, many pri
vale sector reports. and have upcoming articlcs in
Geoarchaeology. and a book with Westview Press sched
uled for release Ul 1993. All of these publicalions havc
deall wilh issues of obsidian gcochClllistry and lithic tech
nology. Stcve is an active mcmber of thc Gcological Soci
ety of Amcrica. Intemational Associ31ion for Obsidian
Studies. Phi Beta Kappa. Society for Amcriean Archoeol
ogy. Socicty for Califomia Archacology, and ccrtified U1
Ficld and Archacometric Rescarch by the Socicty of Pro
fessional ArchoeoIogists.

In his position stJlemem. Steve writes:

As a member of lAOS and the Society for ArchJcologic31
Sciences (SAS). I have become increasulgly aware of the
need for analytical and rcportulg sl3ndards for the gco
chemic31 an3lysis of obsidian. This, of course, has world
wide implications. As with obsidian hydr:Jtion analysis.
st:lJldJrdization r:Jises the level of reliability and decreases
inter-observer errors. I am organizing a symposium for the
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1993 SAA meetings in $1. Louis on Advances in Archae·
alogical Obsidiall Studies to be published in the new SAS
series Ani'ollees ill Archaeological alld Museum Studies. I
sec this as the perfect vchicle. jointly sponsored by SAS
and JAOS to bring logelher r:Jther diverse ideas about ob
sidian gcochcm iSlry and hydration in a public forum. I
think il is time to move the avenue of lAOS from the
Sociely for California Archacology to a national and illler
nation31 lcvcl. My poim here is not really differenl from
the goal of the previous preside",s. Chris Stevenson. Tom
Origer and Cr:Jig SkulIler- that the lAOS has the potential
for uniting a very diverse intematiollal field. To this I
think the Assoei31ion should devote much of ilS energy.

ARTICLE

E-Mail and Obs idian Res e arche rs: Stay
ing in Touch in the Information Age

by Craig E. Skillller

Consider Ihis. You're sitting at your desk huddled in front
of your word processor and working on a CQmmet report
whose deadline is beginning to loom uncomfortably large.
As you defdy an3lyze and interpret your expensive obsid
ian dJia. you notice thJl several aI1ifaclS are correlated
wiLh ::1 strange Oregon obsidian source that you've never
heard of and for which you have no references. What
next? Time is short. Should you spend valuable time ftsh
ing for a minor but possibly significant bit of informaiion.
or should you write around it? After all. who will probably
notice ... except you. Then you recall the Oregon lAOS
member who might be able to give you a quick answer or a
reference 10 look up. You switch to your telecommunica
tions software. log on to your favorite network. and send
off a quick note to skinner@jaeobs.es.orst.edu (my
Internet e-mail address). Anywhere from a few hours to a
few days later, you check your e-mail box and there is the
bit of inform31ion you need It's taken us both only a few
mUlules of our time and all is well - your report is complete
and I've gotten to pass On some obscure little nugget of
infolm31ion that has been ratding around in my hcad or
ftling cabinet for years. No lelephone tag. No long-dis
tance charges.

Whol I've jusl described hcre is a simple use or elcclTOnic
mail (e-mail). The writer could have been sitting Ul a
corpora Ie labor:Jtory or home offtce in Califomia. Maine.
New Ze3land, Germany, or many other locations around
the world. I'm slill a bit astounded 10 be able to sit in my
home or work offtce and, in a single session, check my
e-mail box at Oregon Slate University, read the latest com
puter news. send a note to a friend in Portland. answer a
mesS3ge from an acquaintance in Cal ifomia. reply to a
request from a ncwsletter editor in Boston. download a
software utility that was described in a computer magazine.
check the Berkeley libr:Jry to see if they have a book thJl
I'm looking for. and browse around computers in Maine
and Gennany for interesting-looking software. If this



sounds like fun 10 you, you may be a telecommunications
and e·mail candidate!

\ViII the ineoJlloration of e·mail and telecommunications
into your life really make a difference or is this just another
complication of the electronic age to deal with? How
many people can even program their VCR? Will this be
any beller? The answer is ... you'll have to decide. If tele·
communications are a resource that suits you and you're
willillQ to deal with the initialleaming curve, you may find
that this is one of Ihose Ihings that you can no longer do
without. Archaeologists that I've talked with either love it
or eouldn'l care less!

My Personal Favorite - The Internet System

The Intemet system, an interconnected worldwide system
of numerous networks, is easily available for those of you
with university connections or possibly, those living near a
university. Provided you have a valid Intemet electronic
address, you can send mail to (or receive mail from) any of
the thousands of other Intemet sites, The Intemet suppons
a variety of different network services but the most widely
used of these is e·mai!. Also available at many sites are
databases, most commonly library databases, and access to
libraries of public·access files for different computer sys·
tems (including PC's and Mac's). Inteinet also maintains
gateways with other major academic networks such as
BITNET and with commercial services such as CompuS·
erve and MCI Mail, allowing you to send mail OUI among
these different entities.

How do you get an account that will let you have access to
the Intcmet? This depends on where you live. If you're
loc:Jted near :1 university or community college. try the
computer science depanment or the computing center for
infonTlation. If you are a student or are on the staff. you
shouldn't have any problems. If you're not associ:Ited with
a university, don't give up. Some Wliversilies offer public·
access accounts lI,at local community members can plug
inlo. Another alternative to university connections is to
join a local non-university electronic bulletin board system
(BBS) 11131 offers access to the Internet as one of its servo
ices. Ask around· these are usually found in larger cities
and are most often fee·based subscription enteJllrises.
TI,ese non·university Intemel points will give you a link to
the Intemet system, though they usually offer mail-only
capabi Iit ies,

For those of you who can't find stnlightforward access to
Internet. it's easy to send and receive Intemel mail Ihrough
CompuServe, Prodigy, America Online, and most of the
other major commercial e-mail vendors. Although you
will have 10 subscribe to a commercial service if you go
this route, lhis does give you access to the worldwide Inler·
net syslem from anywhere in Nonh America (and possibly
other countries) that has a phone line installed (plus access
10 whatever services the commercial provider might pro·
vide such as access to software and databases).

What Do You Need to G"et Plugged In?
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First of all. you've gOl to have a microcomputer and a
modem. You don't need an IBM PC to use the networks,
but more IBM PC's exist than anything else and the largest
share of software available from bulletin boards is for IBM
PC microcomputers. Modems come in a variety of con
figurations and speeds with the best price to speed ra,tio
currently centered at 2400-bps (about Sloo). Once you ve
got a modem installed, you'll need telecommunications
soft ware to run it. The most widely used of these, al least
for IBM PC compatibles, is Procomm/procomm Plus,
available either in a shareware version or a bells·and-whis·
ties commercial version, The sh:ireware (legal to copy and
share) version is available at a minimal charge from share
ware distributors (look in the back of any PC magazine)
and from many com puler stores.

Good luck. If you have any questions, want to see if your
e·mail really works, or want to check up on that obscure
Oregon obsidian reference, drop, me a note at one of my
e-mail addresses. I'll sec you on the networks!

More Information

Donnalyn, Fred and Rick Adams. 1990. A Directory of
Electronic Mail Advenising and Networks. O'Reilly &
Associates, Inc.: Petaluma, Califomia, 420p.

John C. Dvorak and Nick Anis, 1990, Dl'Orak' 5 Guide 10

PC Telecommullicaliolls. Os1x>rne-McGraw-Hill: New
York, New York, 1053p.

Steinberg, Don. 1991. Conquer the E-Mail Frontier. PC
Campl/liug, 4(6): 191·196,

ARTICLE

Flakes vs. Projectile Points: Changes in
Obsidian Procurement in Prehistoric
Mendocino County, California, Sug·

gested by Hydration Analysis

by Vivialla Jiles Bellifemille

During the spring semester of 1991 a class on obsidian
hydration dating was offered by the DepanmetH of Anthro·
pologyat San Jose State University, under the direction of
Dr. Thomas Layton. Members of the class perfOnTled ob
sidian hydration anolysis on a sample comprised of obsid·
ion waste Oakes and projectile points excavated from
MEN· 1930, an archaeological site located' 12 Km nonh·
west of Ukiah, Colifomia.

Our sample was comprised of 15% of the total obsidian
flakes recovered from each of nine 10 cm levels in a 1.5 by
1.5 m excavation uni~ yielding a total of 105 Oakes of
Borax Lake obsidian and 93 flakes of KOllOcti obsidian
(visually sourced by Thomas Origer). Hydration measure·
ments were also perfonTled on nearly all the obsidian pro·
jectile points recovered from the site, yielding 12
measurements all large bipoinlS and 19 measuremenlS on
small comer·notched arrow lips (Ranlesnake series),

...



The hydration results. when ploued. indicated an anomal~.

Whereas the hydration measurements on large obs,dl3n bl
poillis 3ppeared to h3ve 3 distribution 3TJalogous to those of
Ihe obsidi3n waste f13kes. hydration me3surements on
small comer-notched arrow tips 3ppcared 10 postd31e Ihe
fuking debris.

In 1m mlempt to detennine whether the anom310us p3uem
of hydralion measurements derived from MEN-1930 W3S
valid. we deeided to S3mple a second site. MEN-1932 10
ealed 0.5 Km nonhe3st of MEN-1930. For tllis site we
took 3 4% S3mple of f13kes from nineleen 20 cm levels
from selected units. yielding 3 lot31 of 101 f13kes of Borax
Lake obsidian 3nd 65 f13kes of Konocti obsidi3t1. Hydra
tion measurements were 3g:lin performed on nearly all Ihe
obsidian projeetile poinls recovered from the sile. yielding
15 mcasuremcllIs on brge bipoints ::md five mcasurcmellls
on sm3U comer-notched arrow tips.

When we ploUed the hydralion measurements from MEN
1932 wcfound their distribulion to be similar to th31 from
MEN-1930. A!!ain the measurements on bipoints 3ppeared
to h3ve'3 distribution comparable 10, those of obsidi3n
w3ste n3kes. while hydration measuremenlS on the sm3U
eomer-nolched arrow tips appeared to postd3le Ihe flaking
debris.

In Figure 1 we h3ve plolled the obsidi3n hydration meas
uremenlS (358 n3kes 3nd 51 projectile points) from the IWO
siles. The me3surements on obsidi3n bipoints 3re seen 10
cluster wilh the m3jor mode of obsidi3n f13king debris be
tween 2.0 Imd 3.5 %m. In contInSt. the comer-notched
:uTOW lips duster on the ieI'I l:lil of the dislribulion. be
tween 1.0 3nd 2.0 %m. where Ihere are very few hydration
me3surements on obsidi3n f13kes.

This mlOmaly is mosllikely Ihe resull of a ch3nge in obsid
i3n procurement between the period when obsidi3n bi
poinls were being m3nuf3clured and the subsequent period
in which comer-nolchcd arrow tips were being mlmuf3c
lured. Initially. obsidian was prob3bly obl3ined in Ihe fann
of largc bif3ces which were later reduced 10 13rge bipoints.
producing in the process 3 13rge 3nlount of obsidilm chip
ping waste. A dramatic reduction in volume of chipPlIlg
debris 131er in lime mighl be expl3ined if arrow tip blanks.
requiring minimal f13king before being put to use, were
being exponed from the Borax L3ke and Konocti obsidiml
sources. While 31 MEN-1930 and MEN-1932 the 3bsolute
number of fmished obsidian projectile points. both early
Imd 131e. seems not to vary gre31ly. Ihere are V3S1 differ
enees in the amOulliS of chipping debris associ31ed with
them.

A simil3r p3nem h3s been found by Trem3ine (1986).
workin o m'YOL-139 near Knoxville. Califomi3. At thisa _

sile. a late componelll comprised of Rmtle-sn3ke senes
comer-nolehed projectile points and a variely of bead
types. was not represented in hydr.uion measuremelliS of
chipping debris. Tremaine h3d initiaUy s3nlpled medium
sized fukes recovered from 1/4" mesh screens. When she
resampled the site employing 118" mesh screens. she was
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able 10 recover smaller f13kes documenting the 131e OCCup3
lion.

From this researeh I condude Ihat il is ineorrect to assume
thai by submilling obsidian wasIe flakes for hydralion
measuremenlS. we will be able to recognize all of the com
ponents during which obsidian was in usc. Clearly. such :l
S3mpling technique will not discrimin3te a Ime eomponent
during which arrow tip blanks are imponed ready-m3de.

The fundament3l meSS32e to be derived from this researeh
is that areh3cologisls should 3dequ3tely sample both chip
ping debris and formed tools. and then comp3re the respec
tive distributions of hydra lion mea'urements if they wish
to discem changes in obsidian procurement.

Aeknowledgements: 1 wi,h to th3nk M3rk G3ry and Debo
rah MeLear for allowing me to analyze Ihe obsidi3n de
rived from their excavation at MEN-1930 and MEN-1932.
Tom Origer visually soureed aU of the obsidian reponed
here. Glen Wilson and Jeff Hamilton helped with the ob
sidi3n hydration measurements. Special thanks go to Dr.
Than3s N. Layton for suggesling the problem and for aCI
ing as my mentor.
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SHORT REPORTS

Compiled by Michael F. ROlldeou ofCALTRANS. Office of
Ellvironmental A lIalysis. 650 Howe Avcnuc, Suite 400.

Sacromellto. California 92825 USA: (916) 920·7458: FAX
(9161920·7149.

The number of archaeological projects involving special·
ized obsidinn studies is constantly increasing. New repom
arc finalized. fresh studies are begun. and older findinos
remain obscured in tl,e gray literature of CRM repolling,
This ShOll repol1S section seeks to provide a brief sampler
of recem repol1S. research in progress. and repol1S on past
studies that have been extent for sometime. For contribu
tions to ShOll Repolls involving currem or past studies as
well as those still in progress. contact Mike Rondeau.

Oregon's Canyon Owl Site:
A Progress Report

The Canyon Owl site (35LlN336) was excavated by Dr.
John Faoan of Archaeolooical Investioations NOllhwest
Inc. The work was done for Willameii'e National Forest:
The site is located in the C""c:lde Mountains near Sweet
Home. Oregon at an elevation of ca. 2000 fL in a Douolas
fir forest of the Western Hemlock Zone. It is near a ridge
system and the conlluence of Canyon Creek and the San
tiam River. The site is comprised mainly of naked obsid·
ian with a small amount of chell. The obsidian was found
to be ca. 98% from tl,e Obsidian Cliffs source with one
piece from Devils Point. Four or five pieces appear to be
each from a different and as yet unidentified glass source.
The obsidian source detelTllinations were made by Tom
Jackson.

The large majority of projectile tips are laneeolate Cascade
points with serrated edges. A lesser number of smaller.
square stemmed points with grinding on the lateral stem
margins were also recovered along with three comer
notched points. Site use appears to span the Archaic Pe·
riod with activities concentrJted during the early Archaic
(Casc:lde Phase 8.000-6.000 B.P.).

Obsidian Cliffs glass was used for the hydration analysis
which included all nake tools and points. Obsidian debi
tage was taken from all units and strata A total of 172
specimens were studied. Three temporal periods appear to
be defined with band width r.lIlges of 1.1-1.5, 2.6-3.0. and
4.1-4.5 microns. The bulk of the obsidian falls between
2.5 and 3.5 microns. The hydration band analysis was ac
complished by Rob Jackson.

The lithic tcchnology of the obsidian indicated late staoe
biface thinning using large nake blanks that had been u;i
facinlly thinned previously on their dorsal sutfaces. Nu
merous small point fragments. alternate. and square edge
removal pressure nakes all indicated that the rejuvenation
of points commonly took place on-site.
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Blood ~sidue analysis of the points, scrapers. choppers.
and cUlbng tools mdlcated extensive killing and processing
of mount3ln sheep throughout much of the site occupation.
Moumain sheep do not inhabit the region today. They are
adapted to a more xeric environmenL This findino of
mountain sheep residue may fit well with the placeme~t of
much of the C3Ilyon Owl site occupation within the AI
tithelTllal climatic episode.

Study in Progress: Old Coso Hydration
Bands at CA-SBR-6816/H,

Southern California '

The limited testing ofa peripheral area ofCA-SBR-6816/H
has yielded eonsistently large hydration band widths. The
site is located at the nOllhem end of the San Bernardino
Valley near the base of the San Gabriel Mountains in Fon
tana at an elevation of ca. 2100 fL Philip de Barros of
Chambers Group. Inc. is the principal investigator for this
study. The archaeology was undellaken as part of the
Humers Ridge Development project. .

The site is situated in 311 alluvial fan scrub environment
along San Sevaine Creek. Several handstones 311d bedrock
grinding slicks were identified in the area tested. Sixteen
of the 31 recovered Ilakes were obsidian which p'resented
an atypIcally hIgh percentage of volcanic glass. All speci
mens were identified as being from the Coso source by
Paul Bouey. The flakes were small and mainly anributed
to pressure retouch and percussion biface thinning.

Most of the hydration band widths fell between nine and
11 microns with a mean of 9.3 microns. The hydration
analysis was accomplished by Glenn Russell of the UG.A
Obsidian Hydration Laboratory. This tight a cluster of
older bydralion bands is repolled to be unique in the re
gion.

Initial Studies of Timber Butte Obsidian,
Idaho

Archaeological test excavations (Gaston and Petersen
1988) and subsequem data recovery (Lewark and Benson
1989) at the COllonwood Creek sites (10B0418 and
IOB0419) allowed for the flfSt in depth analysis of Tim ber
Butte obsidian. a well known source in southwest Idaho.
These two sites are located 25 miles nOllh of Boise at 311
elevation of ca. 3940 fl. in a sage/grass upland environment
along Cottonwood Creek. Previous excavations from the
Boise Valley to the south to Cascade Reservoir to the nOllh
have yielded between 70% and 90% Timber BUlle obsidi3l1
Occupation at these two sites mainly fell between 5000 and
1000 B.P. Large Side-notched. Elko. Rosegate. and Desen
Side-notched points are featured. These siles. located 12
miles from the Timber Bulle obsidian source, yielded

.flaked stone that was ca. 90% obsidi3l1 with small amounts.
of basalt and cryptocrystalline sil icates. All of the obsidi3l1
was from the Timber Bulle source. It was chemically
found to be distinct from all other Idaho sources due to its
very Jow iron and zirconium cOnlent. The source detenni
nations were made by Richard Hughes.



Obsidian hydration analysis of twO distinct site areas at
IOB0419 had hydration band widths that ranged from 1.5
to 5.5 with a mean of 2.56 microns in one area and from
2.6 10 7.4 microns with a mean of 4.3 at the other. The
hydration band width study was done by Tom Origer.

Research Issues in San Diego Archaeol-
ogy, Southern California

Research Issues in Sail Diego Archaeology is a compen
dium of research topics for the San Diego region published
by the San Diego County Archaeology Society: lt is edited
by Don Laylander. The cOOlpendium was last updated in
July of this year. The contents are ordered into six sections
concerned with chronology. various functional concepts.
resource use, various elements of spatial relationships. the
historic period, and archaeological methodology. A series
of research issues are presented under each section.

Each research issue is presented with the same fonnat: I)
a discussion of the issue including citations; 2}"a list of test
propositions; 3) a review of data requirements to test those
propositions; and 4) references. In this way the document
provides a basic, data oriented approach. lt constitutes a
useful and therefore imponant baseline frOOl which re
gional archaeologymay expand and grow. In keeping with
this intent periodic updating and revisions to this document
are planned.

At least four research issues arc directly focused on obsid
ian studies: I) defining the paltems of obsidian scaveng
ing; 2) defining the distribution of obsidian from Baja
California; 3) refming the data on bte prehistoric obsidian
distribution; and 4) detcnnining the Obsidian Butte hydra
tion rate. A wealth of references to relevant studies in the
region and elsewhere is provided on these and other topics.

References
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ABSTRACTS AND ANNOTATIONS
ON REPORTS AND PUBLICA

TIONS

Compilcd by Kim Tremaine ofDioS)'slems Analysis, fllc ..
1017 Frollt Street. Socromellto. California 95814 USA:

(916) 557-4500: FAX (916) 557-45/1.

The volume of so-called "gray literature" in archaeology is
st:lggering. making it difficull for researchers who are not
"plugged-in" to contract or research archaeology of a cer
tain region to hear of and gain access to repons. In addi
tion, the proliferation atld number of joumals, and the
interdisciplinary nature of obsidian and glass studies make
it difficult to keep abreast of all relevant, current literature.
The lAOS Newsletter wiU a1en readers to sexne of this
infonnntion by reproducing abslrnclS and summarizing lit
erature that. may be of panicular interest to lAOS mem
bers.

Ag.:lrd, C.a:"ol

1989 A Preliminary Repon on Over-Snow Logging ofOb
sidian QuarryfWorkshop Sites (Abstract). Nonhwest
Anthropological Research Notes. 23(2): 151.

ABSTRACT

The cold springs timber sale is a 1600 acre sale with over
1000 acres of observable surface obsidian. Six of the 17
recorded sites are quarry/workshop sites in designated tim
ber sale cut units. In order to protect these sites and allow
for tim ber harvest activities. a plan for over-snow logging
was implemented. This study wiU examine: the "Over
snow Logging Mitigation Plan" developed by the Malheur
National Forest tim ber staff and approved by the Oregon
SHPO. the logging system used to implement the plan. and
the preliminary results of over-snow logging on three
quarry/workshop sites.

llergland, Eric 0" Jeffrey C. McAlister, and
Christopher Stevenson

1992 A Comparison of Hydration Rates for Obsidian
Cliffs Glass. Paper presented at the 45th Annual Nonh
wcst Anthropological Conference. April 16, British Co
lumbia. Canada.

ABSTRACT

Confidently assigning occupotion dates to prehistoric lithic
sites in the Cascade Mountains of western Oregon has al
ways been difficult primarily due to the poor preservation
of datable organic cultural materials. This situation is
compounded by the apparent longevity of projectile point
styles and by the chuming of cultural deposits in the for
ested environment. The authors wiU present an induced
hydration rate for Obsidian Cliffs glass (the dominant
source of Westem Cascades archaeological obsidian) and
compare this experimental rate with hydration rim meas-



uremems nnd rndiocm1lon dntes from severnl Oregon ill"

ehneologienl si les.

Chase, Alexander

1873 Indian Mounds nnd Relics on lhe Coasl of Oregon.
American J. Science. 6(31):26-32, 3rd series.

EXCERPT

An obsidi:lJl we:llth blade nnd other obsidi;ln mifncts re
covered from n soulher Oregon constal midden (exoctlocn
lion nol mentioned) are described:

"Of Ihe first c1nss [objects of superslition nnd person:ll
adomment]. the most remnrknble m-e knives. or swords. of
blnck nnd bluish obsidi:lJl. The bones found wilh these
implements were of unusunl size,lhe skull being especi;llly
brge. The owner wns probnbly n chief, or perhnps n medi
cine man ordoclOr.

One of these obsidian knives is double edged nnd double
ended. in shnpe nOl unlike n Greek sword. 14 3/4 inches
long, 2 inches brond m one end, 1 3/4 inches m lhe olher.
tnpering townrd both ends nnd edges, and 1/4 of nn inch
lhiek nt lhe center. This knife is most em-efully knnpped,
and considering the. brillle chnrncter of lhe materi:ll, must
h3ve required no mean amount of ingenuity and patience to
fnshion. A second is of Ihe s:lme mnlerinl. but not so I:u-ge,
being 8 1/2 inches long with n uniform widlh of one inch.
Inpering 10 n poinl nnd to bolh edges. A lhird smnller one.
bul of the s:lme shnpe, is composed of red j:lsper. monied
wilh blnck. Others. sm:llier still, m-e of green j:lsper. nnd of
obsidinn of n bluish east,"

NOlc: This anicle wns reprinled :lIong wilh delniled :lJlnow
lions by Lee Lymnn in Nonhwesl Anthropologic:ll Re·
search NOICS.199I,25(2):I77-183.

Dahlstrom, Bruce

1992 Behaviornllnterprewtions Derived from Archnic Pe
riod Lilhic Mnterinls in Ihe Nnpn V:lIley. PrOCcedUlgS
of Ihe Sociely for Cnlifomin Archneology 5(207-217).

ABSTRACT

Only Archnic period prehistoric mnteri:lls were recovered.
during n Cnlirnns-genernted projec~ from Nnp-710/H. n
tnsk-specific sile in lhe Nnpn V:lIley soulh of Rutherford.
This paper ev:lluntes aliemntive expbnntions for obsidian
tool production and use lhrough lilhic nn:llyses includulg
obsidian hydrnlion, morpho-functionnl, and replicalive
sludies. This informntion is used 10 infer Arch:tic period
activities at the site.

Fagan, John

1990 Tempornl nnd Technological Vnrinbilily in Ihe Use
of Obsidi:l1l nlthe Dietz Site. Paper presenled at the
Fony-Third Annual Nonhwcst Antllropological Confer
ence. March 22-24. Eugene, Oregon.
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ABSTRACT

Clovis and Westem Pluvi;ll Lakes Trndition (WPLT) ob
sidi;ln tools nnd lechnologicnlly diagnostic pieces of debi
Inge recently subjecled to x-rny fluorescence speclromelry
by Richnrd Hughes :u-e discussed. The results of lhe trnce
elemenl :lJlnlysis nre combined wilh Ihe resulis of dewiled
lilhic nnnlysis to compnre Clovis and WPLT reduction
strntegies for Ihe produclion of distinctive projectile points.
Usc hrenks. mnnufncturing breaks. and methods of rejuve
nming nnd recycling points by bOlh Clovis nnd WPLT
knnppers arc exnmined ns well ns lheir rnw materinl souree
preferences. Distinclive cuhurnl pnllems reflecting differ
em ndnptive and mobility slT:llegies are also presented.

NOle: A 10l:ll of 57 Clovis and 16 WPLT anifncts were
ch:u-ncterized.

Freeman, T.A.

1991 Chronometric Delennimtions for Ihe Nonhem Del
Rey Hills. Los Angeles County. CaIifomia Pacific
Coasl Archneologic:ll Society Quaneny 27(1): 1-11.

ANNOTATION (110 abstract)

Excavations of nUle prehisloric deposits hnve been con
ducled in Ihe nonhem Del Rey Hills of Los Angeles
County. Cu!lurnl mnlerinls recovered included mnrine
shell nnd ohsidinn. which were annlysed for chronometric
purposes. Twenly radiocarbon assays of marine shell
vnlves :l1ld 69 hydrulion measurements on obsidian sam
ples were completed. An nddilionnl 77 hydrntion mensure
ments wcre ohlnuled from previous investigmions. Based
on lhesc findings. Freeman suggesls lhat humans occupied
the non hem Del Rey Hills from MillingslOne Horizon
times 10 lhe historic period. It is nOled lhm both CI4 and
obsidian hydrnuon rendings are spnrse for post-13th Cen
tury limes. with dislribulions pnllems nearly mirroring
exh olher. During Ihis period. Freeman hypolhesizes a
disruption in obsidi;ln trade 111ld environmental conditions
of the plnyn lending to n paninl nbnndonment of Ihe region.
ns inhnbilnnls soughl specific resources elsewhere.

Huberl:Jnd, Amy

1992 Preliminnry Resulis ofDaw Recovery Excavmions
nl Beaver Glade (CA-Men-935). Middle Eel River Up
lnnds. Nonh Consl Rnnges. Paper presenled atlhe 261h
Annunl Meeling, Society for C:lIifomia Archaeology.
Pnsadenn.

ABSTRACT

Pretiminnry resulis from data recovery excavntions con
ducted nt Benver Glnde (CA·Men-935). locmed in Ihe Mid
dle Eel uplnnds of Mendocino Counly, are presenled.
Silumed m 3000 feel elevmion near the headwnters of the
Middle Fork of the Eel, this site yielded data from
Lower/Middle Archnic 10 Emergent Period contexts. Re
sults of obsidinn, blood residue. lithic, nnd olher studies
will be discussed, nnd lheir contribulion to regionnl re
senreh will be presented.



Hughes, Richard E.

1992 Nonhern Colifornio Obsidi:m Studies: Some
Thoughts ond Observotions on the First Two Decodes.
PrOC,:cdU1gS of the Society for Colifornio Archoeology
5:113-122.

ABSTRACT

Obsidion studies U1 nonhern Colifornio hove been prose
cuted in cornest for obout two decodes. Reconnaissonce,
collection ond geochemicol chorncterization studies loid the
foundotion for subsequent research devoted principolly to
ehronologicol (i.e., doting) issues. This paper briefly re
vjews previous reseoreh, addresses the present "state-(lf
the-on". then concludes with some thoughts on the woys in
which future studies moy be oble 10 mnke substontive con
tributions to onthropological orehoeology.

Hughes, RichOird E.

1992 Another look ot Hopewell Obsidi:ln Studies.
Americ'lIl Antiquity 57(3):515-523.

ABSTRACT

Hotch et 01. (1990) recelllly presented the results of re
seoreh on the sources ond ages of obsidian anifocts from
four Hopewell sites in illinoiS and Ohio. The present com
ment identifies ambiQuities in anifacL-to-source attributions
thot compromise the subsequelll source-specific obsidian
hydrntion objectives of the study. Examination of bborn
IOI)'-induced obsidi:m-hydrntion rntes used in the study,
ond contrndictions between rim measurements on the some
specimens lend no suppon to the authors' conclusion thot
obsidian was conveyed into these sites throughout the en
tire tempornl durntion of Hopewell mound construction.

James, Malcomb A.; D. Godfrey-Smith, and John
D'Auria

1991 A RefefCnce librnry for Obsidian Sourcing in Nonh
western Nonh Americo Usu1g X-Roy Fluorescence
Anolvsis: An Updote of Ongoing Research (Abstrnct).
Nonhwest Anthropological Reseoreh NOles, 25(1):76.

ABSTRACT

Since introducing this research bst yeor in Eugene [at the
Northwest Anthropological Conference], a totol of 60
chemicolly-distinct obsidion types from over 40 geologicol
sources U1 western Canodo and the nonhwestern United
Stotes hove been solicited and systematically collected.
Researchers with the Geological Survey of Canodo have
opened their somple collections to this seorch, adding new
obsidion types to the source librnl)'. Applylllg SPSS-d,s
criminont-funetion analysis to the statistieol results of the
sourcing research shows that. despite recording several
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chemically-similor sources, 0 discrimination between the
porent geologicol sources cont:lined in the librnry can be
mode with high occurncy. As this work is nonnolized and
colloted with other published sourcing dOlO, the librnry will
be used to source opproxinnately 1000 anifocts from vori
ous and museum collections in British Columbio.

Jones, George T., and Charlotte neck

1990 An Obsidi:ln Hydrntion Chronology of late PleislO·
eene-Eorly Holocene Surfoce Assemblages from Butte
Volley, Nevada. Journol of Coli forni a ond Great Basin'
Anthropology 12(1):84-100.

ANNOTATION.

Jones ond Beck repon on a study of obsidian mifacts re
covered from seven orchoeologicol sites of presumed great
antiquity, .Iocoted in fluviol ond pluvi:ll lake margin con
texts in Butte Valley, Nevodo. Noting that diognostic pro
jectile points have proven 10 be poor temporal
discrimu10tors, these authors employe.d hydration and XRF
analyses to construct a finer chronological resolution.
Their anolyses allowed them to ossess contempornneity
among assemblages, evaluate contiJ~uity of site occupa
tion/use, 'and propose a chronological order of assem
blages. They found that within the somple selected
(n=115), 13 obsidian sources were represented. of which
only two (BUlle Moulllain and Brown's Bench) are known.
Ronges of source-specific hydrntion values among the·sites
were found [0 be similar. suggesting rough occupational
durntions. Although Jones and Beck do not supply chro
nometric ages for these data. supponing a rebtive dating
approach, they make the prelinninary conclusion the nu
merical dominonce of deeply hydrnted specimens in each
somple suggests thot use of these localities occurred princi
polly in late Pleislocene-eorly Holocene tinnes. They point
Oul trot improvements in chronological resolution are criti
col for progress in the study of this occupation period in the
Great Basin.

L.aLande, Jeff

1990 Summory Repon on the 1989 Obsidian-Sourcing
Project. Repon prepored for the Rogue River Notionol
Forest: Medford. Oregon. 38p.

ABSTRACT

A totol of 88 obsidian anifocts from 80 prehistoric orehae
ologicol sites on the Rogue River Notionol Forest [south
western Oregon] were submilled for geochemical source
onalysis. Non-desU1Jctive x-ray nuorescence onalysis de
termined the geologic origin of all but four items. All
known source orcas are locoted in southeentral Oregon ond
no!1heastern Californio, within less than 150 miles from the
Nationol Forest. The summol)' repon presents the doto re
sulting from the sourcing ollOlysis. II olso provides some
preliminory inlerpretotions of the results. focusing on pos
sible changes over time in the obsidian-source preference
of local cullurnl groups.



NOIe: The analyses were done by Richard Hughes. Medi
cine Lake Highland (northern California) sources ac
coUllled for 66 percenl of the colleclion; artifaclS from lhe
Silver Lake and Spodue Mountain sources (located in
soulhcentral Oregon) made up 27 percent of the anifaclS.
The most distanl source represented (n=l) came from Cou
gar Mountain, a major quarry site localed al Ole nonhem
margin of the Fon Rock Lake Basin in central Oregon.

Linderman, Carole A.

1992 The Effecls of Fire on Obsidian Ani facts: A Prob
lem in Hydration Dating in a Woodland Environment.
Unpublished Senior Honors Paper, Dcpanmenl of An
thropology, Universily of Oregon: Eugene, Oregon. 30p.

COI/e1l/siol/s (pages 25-27)

A woodland environmelll [westem Oregon] with a mOS:lie
of meadows, clumps of brush, and slands of !rees cOlllains
fuellhm will at one time or another feed a lire. Prehistoric
sites located wilhin this environment could be adversely
affecled by forest lires that occur.during different time in
lervals. One likely effecI on prehistoric siles is the allera
tion of obsidian hydralion rinds on anifacls that be exposed
on the.surface during burning.

I have summarized sludies focusing on the impacl of fLtes
on prehistoric sites. the observed conditions of anifacts in a
site after a fire, and post-bum environmental damage. All
of lhese sludies deal with condilions afler the fac!. A few
sludies focus on effeclS before, during, and after Ihe fire. II
was lhis later paltem of Sludy that two field teslS on the
McKenzie Ranger Districl followed. The procedures in
cluded using obsidian artifacts with known hydration
measurements. exposure of the anifacls to fire at val)'ing
levels of illlensity. and correlating fire behavior to the post
fLte hydralion measurements.

A 1987 study confirmed thaI light fuel lires had no effect
on obsidian anifacts exposed on the surface. More dra
malie were Ihe results from Ole 1989 fire study. After ex
posure to inlense fire. 81 % of lhe sample of obsidian
anifacts studies had been allered to Ole poinl that no visible
hydration rinds remained.

This last result indicates lhat forest fLtes can aher obsidian
anifacls located on the surface, aclually 'zeroing ou[' any
hydration. Also. fire can cause vegelalion loss, leading to
erosional processes that can re-expose once-buried ani facts
on the surface. Once exposed to lhe surface, obsidian ani
faclS may be affected by subsequent fLte and lheir hydra
tion rinds altered. Erosional processes can also bul)'
surface anifacts that have allered rinds These possibibties
must be taken inlO consideralion in evaluating samples re
covered from surface levels and excavated levels of prehis
toric siles in forested regions.

All possible problems that could affecl the hydration meas
uremelllS of obsidian anifacls should be taken illlo consid
eration when illlerpreting hydration results. The effect of
temperatures exceeding the approximate threshold of 800
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degrees Fahrenheit is one such problem. These effeclS can
greatly limit the abibly of researchers to apply obsidian
hydralion dating melhods to anifacls located in woodland
sites. where fire, erosion_ and bioturbalion are endemic.

Note: D:1I3 from this intriguing piece of research were also
presenled in a repon to lhe Willamette National Fores!.
Eugene_ Oregon, entitled The Effects of Fire on Obsidian
Anifacts (1991).

Mazer, J.J., J.K_ Bates, J.P. Br:ldley, CoR. Br:ldtey,
and C.M. Stevenson

1992 Alteration ofTektite to form Weathering PrOdUClS.
Nature 357(6379):573-576.

ABSTRACT

Recent use of tektiles as evidence for a bolide impaCt allhe
·Cretaceousffenial)' (Krr) boundary has focused altelllion
:on lheir long-term stabilily. 11 was proposed in studies thaI
residual clay features with the spherical tektite morphology
result from iI/ SifU alteralion of the original glassy material.

'By contras!. examination of tektite alteration as an ana
.Iogue for the long-term degradation of nuclear waste Qlass
has revealed no evidence of alleralion. hydration or de~itri-

· fication either for samples found in nalure or for lhose
reacted in the laboralOI)': no residual clay minerals were
observed. and therefore the glass was interpreted as having
reacted by a complete dissolution or etChing process. Here
we show Olat these apparently incongruent observations
can be reconciled through llilderstanding the relationship
belwcen the environment in which the glass reaCls and the
chemical processes that control the reaclion rate. We have
examined bolh nalunO and experimenlal alteration of tek
tites and have fOllild thaI. under conditions of restricted

· water conlact. te~1ile reaction is dominated by water diffu
sion and iI/ sifU hydrolysis of the glass structure. followed
by restrucluring of the silicate IlClWOrk to form clays. Over
time_ lhe effective rate for these processes is lower lhan
that for etching. Thus alteration of te~1ites to clays_ as
observed at the Kff boundary. can proceed only under con
dilions of limited water conlllCt.

Keller. Jorg and Carola Seifried

1990 The Present Status of Obsidian Souree Identification
in Anatolia and lhe Near Eas!. PACT (Joumal of the
European Study Group on Physical. Chemical. Biologi
cal and Mathematical Techniques Applied 10 Archaeol
ogy) 25(4):57-87.

ABSTRACT

A survey of obsidian occurrences as possible sources for
lhe prehisloric trade was carried oul in the Teniary and
Quatemary volcanism of Anatolia and Armenia. Over 25
obsidian occurrences from Turkey and from the Armenian
SSR are characterized by chemical multi-element analysis.
Major emphasis was placed on utilizing standard chemical
melhods which are applied in many laboratories in order 10
gU3f:lnlee a maximwn reproducibility of results.



It is shown that discriminant function analysis with selS of
chemic31 elements can unambiguously seporate these ob
sidi::lIl sources and can trace the provenance of archacologi
c:ll moteri3l. Also. selected element combinOlions hove 0
high c:lpocity for discriminotion of sources 000 for correlo
tion. The Co-Fe relotionship for mojor elemenlS ond Rb-Sr
combined with Zr-Bo plOIS for trnce elements are used in
this poper as exomples for chor3cterizing oil known
sources. On the b3sis of this geneml ch:trncteriZOlion_ mi
croprobe oll3lysis on minimum S3mple omounts is 0 useful
:Uld rapid tool for source fUlgerprinting of orchoeologic31
S3mples. e.g. in the Co-Fe spoce. Additionol elcmenlS for
correbtion ore ob13ined by non-destructive. scmi-quontito
live X-my Ouoresccnce scans using the peak intensities of
the most signific:lnt elements.

Latham, Thomas S;, Paula A. Sulton, and Kenneth
J... Verosub

'1992 Non-Destructive XRF Ch3nlcteriZOlion of Bos3llic
Anifocts from Truckee. Colifomi:l. Geoorchocology:
An Inlemotion31 JoumoI7(2):81-101.

ABSTRACT

.We hove developed 0 new opprooch to the problem of the
'chemic31 fingerprinting of anifoclS monufacturcd from vol
c:lnic rocks of b3S3ltic and ondesitic composition. The
melhod is 311 odoplotion of stonillrd energy-dispe"ive x
ray nuorescence speclrOmetry ond is bosed on the observ"
tionthot for irregularly-shoped rock fragments. the ratios of
Ihe intensities of the ch:trncteristic X-rays of cenain trJce
elemenlS ore proponionalto the ratios of the concentrations
of those elements. This observation hos allowed us to ob
lOin geochem ical data about the anifoclS in a woy thot is
rapid. inexpensive. and non-destructive. moking it ponicu-

. brly suited to orchoeological opplic:ltions. We mve used
our opprmch 10 compore 0 suile of anifocts from 311 31"

choeological site in Manis Valley. ne3l" Truckee. C3Iifor
ni~l. with a group of lava flows from the surrounding area.
Using 0 numeric31 meosure of the geochemic:ll diffcrence
between S3mples. we have been "ble to group the onifocts
on the b3sis of their geochemisUy. to detcrmine which ani
foclS were monufactured from moteri31 found in Monis
Vollcy ond. in ot IOOSt one cose. to identify the I"vo now
thot wos the actu31 source of the lithic moteriol for several
of the onifocts.

Markle)', Richard E., and Donna A. Day

1992 Region31 Prehistory and Cali fom i:l-G reo t Bosin In
teraction: An Assessment of Recent Archocologic:ll
Studies in the Nonhem Sierra Nevodo. Procccdings of
the Society for Califomio Arehocology 5: 171-192.

ABSTRACT

This poper ev3luotes the results of a number of recent ar
choeological investigations conducted in the nonhem Si·
erra Nevado region. with ponicular emphosis on thelf
colllributions to our underst3l1ding of Califomio-Greot Bo
sin interaction in prehistory. Panicubr emphosis is placed
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on on eX3ffiinotion of the growing body of obsidian sour
cing and hydration dOla from excavated sites in the region.
Analysis of these dOla indicates that aboriginal populations
ob13ined obsidi3l1 in varying frequencies from a variety
sources. wi~1 a mndful of sources most dominant. Vari
ation in frequency was found to be strongly rebted to the
geographic locotion of sites in reiOlion to source areos.
Ch3l1ges through time in the relative frequency of obsidian
from cenoin sources were documented. and several obsid
ion exch:Ulge networks ore postubted.

Miller, Frances

1992 Invesligations at the Middle Creek Site (CA-LAK
944). Nonh of Clear Lake. Mendocino Nation31 Forest.
Poper presellled otthe 26th Annuol Meeting. Society for
Colifomia Archaeology. Posadena.

ABSTRACT

The results of the 1990 ev3luOlion of site CA-Lak-944 indi
COlcs a period of occupotion from about 180 to 5200 years
ago. IllIcrprctation of remains suggests that site sue during
E:trly and Late Archoic times was spomdic. with the hOOVi
est and most varied use occuning in the Middle Archaic
Period. ~llensive lithic technology analysis was conducted
10 examine tool m3llUfacturing and use pallems. Obsidi3l1
hydrntion 3110lysis suggests that the site hos a Middle Pe
riod deposit with good integrity. The site hos been deter
mined eligible to the National Register.

Parker, John

1992 Temporal3lld Spoti:ll Distribution of Prehistoric
Sitcs in the Clear Lake Basin. Paper presented at the
26th AnIlUOI Mccting. Society for California Archaeol
ogy. Pasodeno.

ABSTRACT

This anolysis uses dota from orchoeologic:ll inventory re
porlS t0l3ling 33.955 acres of imensively inspected ground
in the Clear Lake Bosin. The size. location. and constitu
enlS of 431 prehistoric sites recorded during these invento
ries were computerized. Computer mapping and s13tistical
analysis were used to break the sites into modal groupings.
Obsidion S3ffipJes were collected from sites of ooch modol
group 311d hydration studies conducted. This poper pre·
senlS the preliminary resullS of this 3Il01ysis.

Shackley, M. Steven

1992 The Upper Gila River Gravels os an Archaeological
Obsidion Source Region: Implications for Models of Ex
ch3l1ge and Interaction. Geoorchaeology. 7(4):315-326.

ABSTRACT

Recent geoorchocological resemh in the Upper Gila River
region of southeastem Arizona indicates the presence of
two geochemically distinct archoeological obsidians occur
ring os small secondarily deposited nodules within the
Quotem:lrY gravels and alluvium. Approximotely 32% or
the nodules recovered in the S3mple ore derived from the



k.nown :lnd reponed Mule Creek source upstre3m in wcst
em New Mexico. The remaining 68% of the nodules re
covered are derived from another source somewhere in the
arca. probably in the Tertiary silicic volcanics along the
San Francisco drainage or the Upper Giln proper. Addi
tionally. analyses of the Mule Creek primary source data
indicates significant geochemical variability not previously
indicated by energy dispersive x-ray fluorescence
(EDXRF) studies. The presence of Mule Creek glass 50 or
more kilometers from the primary source bears si"nifi
contly on distance to source based studies where seco~dary
deposition is not accounted for.

Silvermoon, Jon M.

1988 The Obsidian Cliff Quarries of the Three

Sisters. Paper presented at the 41st Annual Northwest An
thropological Conference. Tacoma, Washinoton. March
10-13. 1989. -

ABSTRACT

Over, sixty archaeological sites. including twenty eight
quarries. were recorded during the 1985 and 1987 field
seasons in the Obsidian Cliffs area of the Three Sisters
Wilderness by personnel from McKenzie Ranger District.
Willametle'National Forest, Oregon. During thcse surveys
several methodological difficulties were faced concemin o

site defUlition. Macroscopic variation in Obsidian Cliff~
maleriaJ is Significant wilh colors of the obsidiJn r.lIlging
from red 10 brown to gray to black wilh both trallSlucelll
and opaque varieties. Samples were I:lken from various
portions of the Obsidian Cliffs flows and submitted to geo
chemical analysis. Retooling with obsidian artifacls is -evi
denced by the presence of discarded cryploaysl:llline silica
and basalt projectile points. Biface preparation was a ma
jor activity at the quarries. Biface manufacture was con
strained somewhat by a variable quality of the obsidian
available. Future research will focus on assessing tempor:J1
varialions. if any. in quaT!)' use and technological proc
esses as well as identification of procurement routes ac
cessing the Obsidian Cliffs quarries.

Stevenson, Christopher M., Barry Scheetz, and
.J~mes \V. H:ltch

1992 Reply to Hughes. American Antiquity 57(3):524
525.

ABSTRACT

Hughes (1992) raises two points in his eVJluation of our
paper on Hopewell obsidian studies (Hatch et a1. 1990): (a)
Why did we not attempt to identify the several possible
westem United States sources from which our Hopewell
specimens were derived, and (b) was is legitimate to report
hydration-rim measurements with a .Im or less level of
accuracy? These issues are addressed within the context of
our initial research goals and through reference to the lit
erature on optical microscopy.
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Yohe, Robert M., II

1992 Radiometries. Obsidian Hydration. and Chronology
at the Rose Spring Site (CA-INY-372). Ioyo County.
Califomia. Paper presented at the 26th Annual Meet
ing. Society for Califomia Archaeology, Pasadena.

ABSTRACT

During the past four years, intensive analyses of materials
recovered from the 1987-1989 excavations at the Rose
Spring site have focused on chronology. the temporal sen
sitivity of certain 3rtifacttypes, and raw lithic material (ob
sidian) production/reduction strategies over time.
Import:UH to these studies has been the radiometric assess
ment of numerous stratigraphically-sequenced hearth sam
ples and the analysis of obsidian samples for specific
source :u,d hydration values. The results of these studies
have been botl' frustrating and illuminating. It is the pur
pose of thIS paper to present these data and an interpreta
tion of their Impact on our presently held beliefs with
respect to prehistory. chronology. and obsidi:Ul hydration
in eastem Caliromia.

York, Andrew

1992 Archaeological Investigations in the Centr.ll Ante
lope Valley. Paper presented at the 26th Annual Meet
ing. Society for California Archaeology. Pasadena.

ABSTRACT

Archaeological excavations in the Antelope Valley have
been largely confined to areas near the valley margins.
whtle the central valley floor (now occupied by Edwards
Air-Force Base) has, with a few exceptions, received rela
tively little attention. Consequently. regional prehistoric
l:Uld use systems remain poorly understood. Infonnation
on prehisloric use of the central Antelope Valley has re
cently been gathered from excavations and surface collec
tion at two extensive sites in pan-and-dune senings near
Rogers Dry Lake. These investigations yielded a signifi
cant collection of flaked lilhics, beads, and other orna
ments. groundstone, and faunal remains. as well as a
variety of surface and subsurface features. Several thou
sand years of site use are indicated. including a significant
protohlslonc and early i1istoric occupation. Other major
findings include evidence of change in obsidian procure
ment and possible intensification of resouree sue. implica
tIOns for regional settlement and mobility systems are
dIScussed.

Zeier, Charles D.

1989 Obsidi:Ul Hydration Studies at 35-JA-I07: A Study
of AlIernate Methods and Interpretations (Abstract). .
Northwest Anthropological Research Notes, 22(2):217.

ABSTRACT

Obsidi:Ul hydration may be a useful method for dating sites
in southwest Oregon where C-14 samples often are not
availnble. Four different approaches to obsidi:Ul hydration

"., .
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were altempled al sile 35-JA-107. Two hydnllion equa
tions consider the effect of chemical composition and vari
ation in hydration temperature; two do not control for these
variables. Of the four, the induced hydralion equation has
provided reliable chronology while controlling for major
determ mants of the hydJ1ltion process and site specific de
positional features.

HYDRATION LABORATORY
SURVEY RESULTS

In January of this year, a questionnaire was sent out to
known practicing individuals and institutions in the ar
chJcologicaV geologiC31 community that are involved in
obsidian hydration-related laboratory work. The purposes
of thIS survey were 10 (1) identify practicing individuals
and institutions; (2) delermine the range of operatino vari
ability between laboJ1llOries in order to develop sta~dards
and ensure inter-laboratory comparability; and (3) generate
laboratory profUes for publishing in the lAOS newsleuer.
Responses 10 the questionnaire are summarized below.

Nine laboratories panicipated in the survey and are pro
fUed in Table 1. It was found that the majority of these
laboratories favor a relative over absolute dating approach,
advocating caution concerning conversion of hydration
measurements into calendric dates. One respondent states
"UllIil we have strong chronological control of obsidian
from one source from the Pleistocene to Contact plus con
lrol on other confounding variables of hydration, obsidian
hydration dating remains a relative dating technique", An
other maintains that if sufficient source samples exist to
control the relevant variables, absolute dates are possible.
Providing such dates is not a part of their basic service. bUI
additional consultation is avaiable. In contrast, one lab ac
knowledging that relative dating is useful assuming equiva·
leney of context, prefers the implemelllation of absolule
dating and evaluation with other chronometric assays.

In preparing thin sections, only minor differences are prac
ticed. For example, saw blade J1lnge from 0.004 10 0.016
in width. One third use a single blade, two-thirds use a
double blade. Cuts range from 210 7 mm in depth.

A number of criteria were idelllified for selecting an arti
fact cut location. These included: capturing as many sur
faces as possible (usually two); minimizing loss to the
specimen (least diagnostic location); maintaining petpcn
dlculanty (avOidUlg edges not at right angles to O,e saw
cut); avoiding areas appearing to be freshly broken; target
ing thicker sections of thin flakes for ease in preparation:
and non-cortex locations.

All labs grind thin sections by hand, with one occasionally
using a lapidary wheel. Grinding powders range from 400
to 600 grit. The majority of labs use lakeside cemelll as
their mounting medium, while a minority use synthetic
resin and piccolyte. It was leamed that 1/3 of the labs do
not use coverslips. The remaining 2/3rds use variable cov-
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erslip thicknesses (from 0.008 to 0.17 mm) dependino
upon corresponding petrographic slide Olicknesses. 0

In measuring hydration rims. most laboratories generally
use 40X to 60X objectives, with tOlal magnification at
5OOX. One lab measures 8OOX. The majority of labs use
fUar micrometers to measure depths of hydration. One lab
uses a Watson Image-splitting eye-piece. One uses both a
fUar as well as a videocaliper system. One uses video mi
crometrology in conjunction with video image capture and
computer image processing.

Criteria for selecting measuremetit loci are similar. Typi
cally, technicians choose the most resolved areas_ auempt
10 alia III measurements representing the least variation.
thus selecling the mOSI uniform. parallel edges. and well
defined diffusion frollls. Every laboratory stated that they
examine all surface edges. The number of measuremellls
recorded per edge seems to vary nOl only between techni
CWlS bm with each thin-section. aepending OQ the quality
of -the pIece. It may be that a specimen is so poorly re
solved that it is possible 10 eek oui only two measurements.
01\ the other hand, a specimen mny exhibit a great deal of
variability, and in this case many measurements may be
laken. But on average. from 6 10 10 measurements were
reported for single-band specimens. The majority of tech
mClans preferred measuring under polarized' light some
specifying a gypsum pin Ie. All laboratories were-int~rested
in participating in the liller-laboratory Comparison (a slide
set IS making the rounds).

Two-thirds of the laboratories maintain computerized data
bases (eiOler dBase, ASCn, or Paradox). Everyone ex
pressed some degree of interest in participating in a
centralized database.

If there are any individuals or institutions that were innd
ve~enOy left out of this survey' and wish to participate.
we d hke to hear from you. And if the results of this
survey raised any issues for you, write in. The newslener
is nn ideal forum for constructive discussion.

TECHNOTES

This section of the Newsleller is devoted to sharino new
techniques, innovative ideas, sources of equipme;; and
supplies. and dISCUSSing new technologies, and providino
gUldan~ on obsidian studies techniques. Obsidian analyst~
are IIwlted to submit IIlformauon relating to these topics.

A New Analytical Technique for Refining
the Dating 0 fObs idian

Infrared spectroscopic determinntions of the intrinsic water
found in obsidian anifacts provide additional data that are
thought to contribute to a refinement in their dating.
Analyses made on the same sample wedge cut for hydra
tion nm measurement prior to grinding and production of
the opticnl thin section, are used to estimate the obsidian
hydration rate constants for each artifact. Using the results,



Table 1. PROFll..ES OF OBSIDIAN HYDRATION LABORATORIES

Laboratories:

Obsidian Hydration Laboratory
The Institute of Archaeology
University of California, Los Angeles
Los Angeles, California 90024

Obsidian Hydration Laboratory
Anthropological Studies Center
Sonoma State University
Rohnert Park, California 94928

Jonathon E. EriCson, PhD, Consultant
27842 Via Estancia
San Juan Capistrano, California
92675

Obsidian Hydration Laboratory
Dames & Moore
60 Declaration Drive, Suite B
Chico, California 95926

Obsidian Hydration Laboratory
Department of Anthropology
California State University, San Jose
San Jose, California 95192

Contacts:

Dr.Glenn Russell
Nicholas Gessler
(310) 206-2171
(310) 206-4723 (FAX)

Thomas M. Origer

(707) 664-2381

Dr. Jon Ericson

(714) 248-9471

Kathleen L. Hull

(916) 893-9675
(916) 893-9682 (FAX)

Dr. Thomas Layton
Glen Wilson
(408) 924-5542

Services Available:

OH measurements, XRF
characterization.

OH measurements

OH measurements;
retouch rnicrosamples are
measured using micro-manipulation
techniques; source detennination using
INAA & multivariate analysis.

OH measurements.

OH measurements.

Lithic Research Center
Department of Anthropology
California State University, Chico
Chico, California 94929-0400

Lisa Swillinger OH measurements; XRF source
(910)898-4413 determinations.
(916) 898-6824 attn. Colusa 103
BDREYER@OAVAX.CSUCH1CO.EDU

Diffusion Laboratory
P.O. Box 02095
Columbus, Ohio 43202

Geochemical & Obs. Hydration Studies
BioSystems Analysis, Inc.
1017 Front Street, Suite 200
Sacramento, California 95814

Obs Hydration Measurement Service
5728 Calmor Avenue, Suite 4
San Jose, California 95123

Dr. Chris Stevenson
(614) 268-2514
(614) 268-7881

Dr. Thomas L. Jackson
Robert J. Jackson
Kim Tremaine
(916) 557-4500
(916) 557-4511 (FAX)

Jeffrey A. Hamilton

(408) 578-9034

XRF source determination subcontracted
out; Soil temperature & Rh monitoring
cells; Infrared water content
determinations; Experimentally derived
hydration rates; Calendric dates.

OH measurements; XRF source
determinations.

OH measurements; Video taped micro'
scopy sessions; Computerized Image
Analysis; Visual database of samples
& measurement loci; North Coast Range
Obs. Visual Sourcing; Field Ready Lab
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anifacts from a similar cOlllext may 1:>c partitioned into
groups which hydrnte at similar rates thus facilitating com
parative studies. Also. the water analysis procedure allevi
ates the wolking assumption that all obsidian from the
Slmc geological flow or quany 3rc equivalent wi!h respecl
to water composition. It is anticipatcd that this enhanced
control over this critical variable will produce even better
results for users of the dating method. Persons wishing to
discuss applications should contact Christopher Stevenson.
Ph.D.. Diffusion Laboratory. 4620 Indianola Ave.. Colum
bus. OH 43214. Phone: (614) 268-2514 FAX: (614) 268
7881.

MEETINGS AND EVENTS

Compiled by Dr. M. Steven Shackley, of the Phoebe Hearst
Museum of Anthropology, 103 Kroeber Hall, University of
California Berkeley, CA 94720 USA; (510) 642-3681; FAX
643-8557. BITNET: Shackley@ UCBCMSA. Internet:
Sh<:d<1 ey@cmsaberkfJey.edu

October 1992

Oct. 21-24. Southeastem Archaeological Conference. Lit
tle Rock. Alkansas. USA. John H. House. Program Chair.
P.O. Box 136. UAPB. Pine Bluff. AR 71601. USA; 501
535- 4509.

Oct.26-29. Geological Society of Amcrica. Annual Meet
ing. Cincinnati. Ohio. USA. Geological Society of Amer
ica. 3300 Penrose Place, Boulder. CO 80301. USA. (303)
447-2020.

No,'ember 1992

Nov. 5-8. Eastem States Archaeological Federation, 59th
Ann~al Meeting, Pittsburgh, PA, USA. Richard L. George,
Camegie Museum Annex. 5800 Baum Boulevard, PillS
burgh, PA 15206, USA; 412-665-2600: fax 412- 665-2751.

Nov. 12-15. American Socicty for Ethnohistory. Salt
Lake City, lIT, USA. William Fowlcr. P.O. Box 6307- B,
Vanderbilt University, Nashvillc. TN 37235, USA.

Nov. 15-20. Amcrican Nuclcar Socicty. Washington, DC,
USA. Meetings Department, ANS, 555 N. Kensington
Ave.. La Grange Park, IL 60525. USA. 312-352-6611.

Nov. 23-27. New Zealand GcologicaVGeophysical Soci
ety, Joint Annual Meeting. Christchurch. David Shelley,
Department of Geology. University of Call1ebury, Christ
church. New Zealand; 03-667-001: fax 03-642- 769.

December 1992

Dec. 2-6. American Anthropological Associ3tiOil Annual
Meeting. San Francisco, Califomia. USA. American An
thropological Association. 1703 New Hampshire Ave.,
NW., Washington DC 20009. USA (202-232-8800).
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February 1993

Feb. 8-11. Geologic Remote Sensing Meeting. Pasadena.
CA. USA. Nancy Wallman. ERIM. Box 134001. Ann Ar
bor. 10.11 48113 USA. 313-994-1200 ext. 3234: fax 313
994-5123.

Feb. 11-16. American Association for the Advancement of
Science. Annual Meeting. Boston, MA, USA. AAAS.
1333 H SI. NW. Washington. DC 20005, USA (202) 326
6400.

April 1993

Apr. 7-11. Society for Califomia Archaeology Annual
Meeting. Asilomar. CA, USA. Society for Califomia Ar
chaeology. Department of Anthropology. Califomia State
University. Fullerton, CA 92634; 714-773-3977. Th e An·
nual lAOS Business Meeting will take pJ.ace dur~

ing the SeA meeting.

Apr. 11-17 Society for American Archaeology 58th An
nual Meeting. St. Louis, 10.10, USA. Jay F. Custer. Depart
ment of Anthropology. University of Delaware. Newark.
DE 19716 USA.

October 1993

OcL 25-28. Geological Society of America, Annual Meet
ing. Boslon, MA, USA. Geological Society of America.
3300 Penrose Place, Boulder. CO 80301, USA. (303) 447-
2020. .

1994

Apr. II-IS. Materials Research Society. Spring Meeting.
Symposium: Materials Issues in Art and Archaeology IV.
San Francisco. CA. USA. Materials Research Society.
9800 McKnight Road, Pittsburgh. PA, USA: 412-367
3012.

Jun. 5-11. Geochronology. Cosmochronology and Isotope
Geology (ICOG·8). Berkeley, CA, USA. Gamiss Curtis.
Instil ute of Human Origins-Geochronology Cemer. 2453
Ridge Road. Berkeley, CA 94709 USA; 510-845-4003: fax
510-845-9453.

ABOUT THE lAOS

The lAOS was established to:

I) develop standards for analytic procedures and ensure
inter-laboratory comparability;

2) develop slandards for recording and reporting obsidian
hydration and sourcing results; ...

3) provide tcchnieal support in the form of training and
workshops for those wanting to develop their expertise in the
field.



4) provide a cemral souree of infonnation reoardin o ad
vances in obsidian studies and the analytic caPabiliti~s of
various laboratories and institutions.

Membership
The lAOS needs membership to ensure the success of the
organization. To be included as a member and receive all
of the benefits thereof, you may apply for membership in
one of the following categories:

• Regular Mem ber $20.00/year

• Institutional Member $50.00/year

• Life-Time Member $200.00

Regular members are individuals or instilUtions who are
interested in obsidian studies. and wish to suppon the goals
of the lAOS. Regular mem bers will receive any general
mailings; announcements of meetings. conferences. and
symposia: newsleners; and papers distributed by the lAOS
during the year, Regular members are entitled to altend
and vole in Annual Meetings.

InstilUtional members are those individuals. facilities. and
institutions who are active in obsidian studies and wish to
participate in inter-laboratory comparisons and stand
ardization. If an institution joins. all members of that insti
tution are listed as lAOS members. although they will
receive only one mailing per institution. Institutional mem
bers will receive assistance from, or be able to collaborate
with. other institutional members. Institutional members
are automatically on the Executive Board, and as such have
greater inOuence on the goals and activities of the lAOS.

'Membership fee may be reduced or waived in cases of
[mancial hardship or difficulty in paying in foreign cur
rency. Please complete the fonn and retum to the Secre
t:lIY with a shon explanation regarding lack of payment.

"Because membership fees are very low, the lAOS asks
that all payment be made in US dollars in intemational
money orders or checks payable on a bank with a US
branch. If you do not do so. much of your dues is spent in
currency exchange.

If you wish to join us. mail a check or money order to the
lAOS:

Lisa SwiJli"ger. Sccretary.Treasurcr

DepOT/men! ofAnthropology

California Stare Ulliversiry at Chico

Chico. California 95929-0400

(916) 898-6256
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Call For Volunteers

We are looking for multilingual persons willing to lr.lnslate
lAOS material into oLMer languages. Thanks to Viviana
In6> Bellifemine. we now have both the lAOS Oyer and
membership applicalion in Spanish ready for distribution.

Call For Articles and Information

Submissions for anicles. revieWs. shon repom. abstracts.
or announcements for inclusion in the next newsleucr
should be received by May 15. 1992. We accept electronic
media on IBM compatible 3.5" or 5.25" diskenes. in a
variely of word processing fonnals including Wordperfect
(4.2 or 5.0). Wordstar. and Microsoft Word or ASCII lext
fonnats. A hard copy should accompany diskenes. Anicles
~r Reviews: Send to L isa Swillinger (address above).

Shon Repons: If you are inleresled in briefly reponing on
research findings (e.g .. one column in length). contact
MIke Rondeau at CALTRANS'. Office of Environmental
Analysis. 650 Howe Avenue, Suile 400. Sacramento, Cali
fomia 92825: (916) 920-7458: FAX (916) 920-7149.

Abstracls & Annotations: If you are imeresled in submit
ting ::lll absLr"3ct or 3l1llot3tion. please contact Kim Tre
maine at BioSystems Analysis. 1017 Front Street.
Sacramento. Califomia 95814: (916) 557-4500: FAX (916)
557-4511.

Meeting and Events: If you have any infonnation on up
coming conferences or other events. please keep Dr. Ste
ven Shackley infonned. He can be reached at the Phoebe
Hearst Museum of AntlHopology.I03 Kroeber Hall. Uni
versity of Califomia. Berkeley. CA 94720 USA: (510) 642
3681; FAX 643-8557: BITNET: SHACKLEY @
UCBCMSA.

lAOS Officers, 1992-1993

Prcsidcnl: Craig E. Skinner

Prcsidclll·ElcCI: Slevcn Shackle)'

Secrclaf)'·Trcasurer: Lisa Swil/inger

NCh'sletter Editor: Kim J. Trem.aine

Newsleller Producer: Robert J, Jacksoll
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